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HOT ROAST FOR

STAND PATTERS

Called Cowards and Traitors by Gov
ernor Cummins of Iowa

TARIFFIIUST COME DOWN

r

WORK STARTED BY RECIPROCITY
CONFERENCE

Aug 17 The reciprocity
called to devise means

the trade relations
between the United States and foreign
countries finished the work today for
which the meeting was called arranged
for a committee to prosecute the plans-
of the convention and formed a per-

manent organization styled as the
American Reciprocal Tariff league

The committee which will consist of
to be appointed by the

chair was given full power to organize
and promote the work for which the
convention assembled

Dual Tariff
The resolutions adopted advocate

and minimum tariff as a
means of relieving the situation with
which this country is confronted and
suggests that such reciprocal conces-
sions be arranged by a permanent tar-
iff commission to be created by
gress and to be appointed by the prosl
dont

The principal speaker at todays ses
Gov Cummins of Iowa who

in a speech full of fire and elo
quence hurled defiance at the enemies
of reciprocity Gov Cummins brought
the audience under his spell
except when interrupted by the up-
roarious apple he held full sway
for threequarters of an hour Other
speakers were Edward Rosowater of
Omaha former Mayor W C Maybury-
of Detroit A B Farquhar of Pennsyl-
vania J E Howard of Wisconsin E
S Lockrldge of Indiana and a dozen
delegates who made volunteer ud
dreattes

Governor Cummins Speech
Gov Cummins said in part

I for one have a deep
confidence In the judgment of the
plain common people and I want to
settle this question in the good old
fashioned way appointed by three

for the determination of pub-
lic policies Let us fight it out before
the people If we lose let us abandon
the attempt and if we win let those
who are skulking n the shadows of
concealment retire to the ptace that
are coward and trait
orsinPtihgioliciefl pur government-
I believe upon all hands that we must
meet it in one of two ways retaliation
or reciprocity The stand ptUleea

mised the banner of the forther
march tothe ntueic of the lat

u
Tariff Revision

Many people think that this que
tion is confined to treaties with par-
ticular powers but it is not so for t
can be accomplished through general
tariffs as well as through special ar-
rangements Indeed it can be truth-
fully said that with us if attained in
tho near future it must be attained
through n general law by a revision of
our schedule for it has been made clear
to the dullest mind that no trade treaty
however advantageous to the people of
this country ran command twothirds
of the United States senate It involves
always Invariably whether attained in
the one way or the other so u change
in our import duties and here the
trouble begins The protective tariff
was not originally intended to ex-
clude competition but rather to create
competition with schedules arranged

of protection reciprocity would be al-
ready secured and retaliation would
be the weapon with which to punish
any country that refused to deal fairly
with us

Mere Robbery
Our present schedules however are

In the main intended to be prohibitive
if American products are sold at a
fair and reasonable profit It is only
when through combination or unusual
demand the home manufacturer lifts
the price Into the region of robbery
that his foreign competitor can enter
at all There is no conflict and can
ibe none between protection and re
ciprocity It is just as essential and
Just as beneficial to our producers to
preserve and enlarge their markets
abroad as it Is to preserve and enlarge
their markets at home

Tho folly of maintaining H iHrift
schedule that will enable to so l 1000
of manufactured merchandise in our
own markets but which will orevent
the snle of 510000 of manufactured or
agricultural products In foreign mar

so that it can only be
explained upon the hypothesis that we
have surrendered to senseless fear ofdisturbing commercial tranquility The
demand we make is not new The men
who today ara the exponents of thestandpat theory of g rmient are
protectionists they are oxtmialonists

Case in Point
The first step toward reciprocity is

to plant deep in the minds of the peo-
ple the truth that many of our
schedules are too and should be
reduced to create a sentiment thatduties can be changed without imperilling stability So long us
it Is a popular system that makes the
home consumer pay more than theforeign consumer for the same product
from the same factory there is no hope
for reciprocity

I appeal to the protectionists of theUnited States to stand by the old doc
trine to follow Blaine said Garfield
Sherman and McKInley and not to
confound the time honored andtried policies exemplified in those lead
ers of mon and leaders of thought withthe selfish fallacies that are now nro
claimed the faith of the fathers

IDAHO SHEEP MUST
BE DIPPED THIS FALL

Special Sporting Service
Boise Ida Aug state nv

stock sanitary board has determine that
all sheep In the state shall be dipped
this Many owners are protesting
against the order and threaten to t ke
the matter Into the courts They hid
It is unjust and unnecessary Moreover
they claim It will damage wool nd
In this wool buyers support them Gov-
ernor states that the order wllbe carried all hazards The w b
must out he says and thisdipping is necessary to accomplish thatresult The state will thethrough the supreme court the L
Maya if any to dip as Jlrectei
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THOUSANDS SCAN

LISTS OF NAMESS-

alt Lake People Show Great Inter-
est in TJintah Drawing

HERALD OFFICE BESIEGED

LUCKY MEN LEARN NEWS FROM
BULLETINS

Awaiting the turn of the wheel that
brought lands to some and to others
only disappointment thousands of Salt
Lake people crowded the streets to
watch Herald bulletins yesterday As
fast as the names were read from the
platform in Provo they were ticked
over the wires to The Herald office and
immediately flashed before the up
turned eyes of those who blocked side-

walk and street
yearly all of them had taken a

chance in this gamble for
because they wanted to till the soil if
they got it others hoping to speculate-
on the governments gift to the fortun
ate And so pretty much everyone in
the crowfTs was anxious The con
tagion that always spreads where mon
may try their luck with odds against
them had taken hold of them and they
waited just as men wait when the ball
is gliding in the groove about the rou-
lette wheel-

It was an overchanging thoroughly
mixed crowd Men and women of all
sorts rubbed elbows Some of the up
turned faces were worn from years of
work and some showed no knowledge-
of lifes battles Rough clad working-
men street car employes and police
men off shift jostled for places with
clerks and men of business An oc
casional politician or lawyer strayed
into the throng and lingered until he
had read the last name And now and
then the froufrou and a face whose
bloom powder and rouge had height
ened braved the sunshines ravages
long enTugh to allow Derusal of the
lists

Crowd Reaches Into Street
Salt Lake people fared well and the

number of names that belonged to this
city was large enough to keep every-
one interested As some of these
names became noised about the city
The Herald telephones became busy
and inquiries poured In thick and fast
The questioners had many things to
askWho holds 176 and Did John
Smith get a number are samples of
what the editorial rooms got while
downstairs the mon in the business of-
fice answered a steady string of calls
Nearly everyone who rang up had somt
friend whoso name he wanted selected
from among the huudjpds that hUll
been raP

Meantime some of those on the side
walk were getting good news John
Janice former county olerk happened

number 380 fiSI told ytju
he a frrtnd to
prophesied success

What are you going ra farm he asked j
I guess I can do wott it

there I might start a county clrk
office he said

Coincidence in Numbers
Ray Naylor who cheeks off the

electric cars at the corner was waiting
for cat number 32 and talking with a
friend In front of The Herald windows
Car 32 came along and he was just
about to turn away when an exclama-
tion from his friend called him back
His name opposite number 32 faced him
on a bulletin

Frank C Mole of 13C Fourth street
was on the ground when his name came
out with number 5 as its place Moyle
is an oxsoldier and lie registered by
power of attorney He will go to the
reservation and pick himself a piece of
land within the next few days

Maps began to come into evidence
before the day was old and the men
on the sidewalk bunched in groups
about those who held them Some ol
the lucky ones had no ides of how to
select lands and these began to seeR
information at once

An old German woman labored
heavily into the crowd when the after-
noon sun was at its hottest A little
girl dragged along at the of each
of her long arms She stood patiently
for more than an hour and scanned the
names then turned away There was
no smile on her wrinkled face

The name of Police Captain John B
Burbidge was among those in the low
numbers Captain Burbidge Is in Port
land now but the news was wired him
by friends in the department In the
list of Salt Lake people who had num-
bers beneath hOO are men and women
of all sorts Few of them are home
seekers for the sake of homes Some
will hold their farms but among the
wfftners wore heard expressed inten
tton in more than one quarter of sell-
ing out jut as soon as possible and for
as much as possible

Prisoner Draws No 341
Walter Kerr of Woods Cross held at

the jail in default of 1000 bonds
some consolation in hie plight for his

ticket entitling him to file Uintah was
No 341 Kerr has bf en In jail only a few
days He was arrested earlier in the
week for attacking Deputy Sheriff Bur
Hngham on the street following a dis-
agreement

WENT DOWN IN STORM

Schooner Charles Levi Woodbury Lost
Off Midway Island Some Time

Last JSIonth

Honolulu Aug gravest
are entertained here for the safety of

of the Hawaiian Transportation com-
pany There were nine men on board
Including Captains Harris arid
Schlemmer The United States tug
Irlquols will leave today to search for
the missing vessel The Woodbury
went from here to Laysan for a cargo
of guano and is long overdue on her
return trip She left Laysan on July
18 the schooner Lavinia On July
16 the vessels separated during a gale
which damaged the Lalnla Both were
in the gale which swept over Midway
island and Ute Woodbury was leaking
when she left Laysan

Captain Wlesbarth of the Lavlnla
who has arrived believes that the
Woodbury has been lost Captain
Harris and Schlemmer took their wives
and three small children of the Harris
famIly on the trip but left them at
Laysan with several Japanese labor-
ers

The Iroquois after h r search for
Woodbury vIir finally pall at Laysan
and two men and children home
to Honolulu
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Crowd Watching Herald Bulletins of the Drawing Photo by I W Shlpler

PARTING OF WAYS

AT PORTSMOUTHPe-

ssimistic Peeling After Yesterdays
Conference

OUTLOOK IS DISCOURAGING-

ONLY POSSIBLE SOLUTION IS A

COMPROMISE

ORTSMOUTH X H Augv i Tho
crisis in the peace has

otr But the darkest hour
the dawn aitd there is

ji ProAlqijQjijI oC a final rup
itrr S tomorrow certainly will not fc s

justified unless Baron Konuira flgur-
atively picks lint anQtuinmntcm
that it is useless to proceed furtjMr M
Witte at least will sot participate
At tomorrows session after article 2
tho limitation of Rn elas naval power

in the far east and article 12 fishing
rights on the Russian littoral aafc dis-
posed of he will favor an adjournment
until Monday to hear th last word
from St Petersburg

Made No Progress
The pessimism tonight is based on

the fact that no progress was mud to
day The exchange of views at the
morning session on article 9 remunera-
tion for the cost of the war showed at
once that the plenipotentiaries were
as far apart as the poles and it was
passed over Article 10 the surrender
of the interned Russian warships was
also passed not in the opinion of one
of the plenipotentiaries when the As-
sociated Press correspondent saw him
tonight because it could not have been
arranged but because within the
shadow of the two main points In dis
pute hanging over the conference both
sides were cautious and preferred to
postpone it to the end Article 2
limitation of the sea power is also

adjustable after modification and
article 12 will present no difficulties So
that tonight the situation was practi-
cally where It was M Witte last
Saturday presented the Russian reply
with its nonpossumus to articles 5 and
9 indemnity and Sakhalin

Both Must Yield Something-
The only chance now is compromise
Russia to yield Sakhalin and Japan

indemnity Neither will yield both and
perhaps Japan at the final show of
hands will yield neither M Witte
under the imperial instructions given
him before he left St Petersburg can
agree neither to pay war tribute nor
cede a foot of Russian soil St Peters
burg therefore in the last resort re
mains to be heard from Doubtless this
Is the reason why he favors a post
ponement tomorrow over Sunday
Baron Komura probably will welcome-
an adjournment of two davs In order
that he also may lay the situation be-
fore his government before its final de-
cision The sudden revival of deep
pessimism tonight was Induced by the
dispatches given out when the pleni-
potentiaries returned to the hotel that
no programme had been made today
But to those in he Inside that was
not surprising Things have gone
smoothly enough only the Impasse had
been reached there had been the glint
of cold steel in the conference cham
ber And the few words M Witte said
to the foreign newspaper correspon
dents was as usual not encouraging lie
looked tired and said nothing had been
accomplished

Then Comes the Grids
Tomorrow he said will finish

articles 11 and II
What then he was asked

Then we will go to dinner he
as he excused himself to go to

dinner with Assistant Secretary Peirce
No very great hope was vouchsafed In
the Japanese camp

We are not bluffers said Mr Sato
and from an authoritative source the
Associated Press correspondent received-
a distinctly bad impression regarding-
the outlook It was coupled however
with an xpresslon of the hope that if
it developed hat the conference was
going to pieces President Roosevelt
might again step in

Wo have heard that the president
having brought us together has washed
his hands of further responsibility
BUt he is resourceful He might do
something

What
That I cannpt say

t
Continuedon Page 3
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TILDEN FEARFUL OF ASSASSINATIONS-

ecret Staircase Tunnel and Vaults Discovered in the Old

Mansion in Gramercy Park IViany Other Marked
Peculiarities

j

YORK Aug Subterranean
leading from a secret

staircase to a cham-
bers beneath the old Tilden mansion in
Gramercy Park have been brought to
Igiht by the contractors engaged In
tearing out and remodeling the struc-
ture wHich is now under course of

tional Arts club Many other
ties exist in the mansion which must
have lien the conception o S youttl
mained undiscovered up to thlsdayj al-
though the famous old dwelling has
housed many tenants since his removal
to o in 1S79 where he died inAugust 1868

Feared Assassination
to HJooend among the old time

residents of the n that Til
den who roused a host of enemies by
the part he took in the exposure of the
Tweed ring had a fear of secret assas-
sination and bullded his house accord-
ingly

The interior of the mansion was a
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HIS BROTHER WOULD NOT HELP

Suicide of Joseph Alexander Thompson in Fairmount Park
Failure of Rich Relative to Extend
Necessary Aid

HiM

Philadelphia After

Aug 17 The
body of an American supposed to
be Joseph Alexander Thompson of

Pittsburg was found on a bench in
Fairmount park near Belmont mansion
today The cause of death has not
been determined though It is a case
of suicide In a letter found on him
the writer claims relationship with the
Thaw family of Pittsburg The letter
saysI am Joseph Alexander Thompson-
of Pittsburg Pa son f Andrew Tur
Icy Thompson who for years was the
agent of the Young Metrs iSIDle society-
of Allegheny county My brother Wil-
liam R Thompson SparkiU N
Y knows my circumstances and will
not help me or my family He married
Mary Thaw daughter of William
Thaw who died in Paris Ho was sec
vicepresident of the Pennsylvania
railroad also of the firm of Mark
Thaw of Pittsburg and father of Alice
Thaw who married the Earl of Yar
mouth and Harry Thaw who was sup
posed to be married to Miss Evelyn
Nesbitt the concert artist I am con
nected with Harriet Thaw who lives on
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work of art in its day and Is socracely
equalled In some respects even now by
the palaces of upper Fifth avenue In
the work of remodelling now under
way the secret stafrcfteea anti under-
ground passages wer discOvered As
the builders ke Mr Tllden long since
joined their fathers M qHnw1on cnn
be given for the pages
otherthan that mentioned bv oid neigh-
bors

Secret Passage-
It was found that the building had

thrfl tdb s instead 3
staircase 1 to prewSritea

front the second floor Entrance to it
was gained by i knob on a
beautifully esai rflWBra pane

In the ceUKr a ptraSfng teiqrctafh
of vaults passages was
leading to a bricked tunnel the walls
of which are covered with mold but
which was otherwise perfectly dry
The tunnel so far as it could be

led straight south from the
mansion but Its terminus evidently had
been closed for mnny years and the air
was found so that the wreckers
have not ventured more than twenty
five feet into the passage
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Cross street between Ninth and Tenth
and who was allowed to live in squalor
with rats as her companions Me and
mine are starving and have been for
the past five months hat they would
not help me He allowed his brother
Dr A D Thompson to starve to death
in PhllddelphIa in 1879 or 1880 and also
J R Thompson of Pennsylvania
avenue Pittsburg to fall so low
that he had to send him to Florida
where he died arid still he gives J50000
to the W and I library What have-
I a his brother to look for I have
been a slave to hard work for forty
years and as Virginia says there is
no way but this

JOSEPH A THOMJPSON
1908 S Hicks street Philadelphia

August 16th 1905

New York Aug 17 When inquiry
was made at the home of William H
Thompson In Sparkill N Y today
concerning Joseph Alexander Thomp-
son the statement was made that Mr
Thompson was ill and could see no one
From the person who answered it was
Impossible to secure any Informatibn
regarding the dead man

¬

ALLEGED POLYGAMISTS ARE ARRESTED

Five Members of the Mormon Church To Be Prosecuted
In Left the Country Before

Warrants Could Be Served
ArizonaOthers

Special to The Herald

PHOENIX
Ariz Aug was
here tonight pf the arrest

at St In Apache cuunty of
five members of the Mormon church
for violation of the Edmunds act The
arrests followed Indictments returned

j by the federal grand jury last month
but up to the present time have been
kept a secret The best known of those
are David D Udall president of St
Johns Church of the Latter Day Saints
and a fonner member of the territorial
legislature

Other arrests so far made were John
W Brown principal of the St Johns
high school Andrew Gibbons former-
ly chairman the Apache board of
supervisOrs John Rothllsburger pro
prietor of the Valley Milling cbi ipany
and Jacob Butler a lumber

Upon their arrest they woreJitakeni
before the United States courTTcom

17Word

I

f

man

¬

misaioner and released upon furnishing
bond to appear for trial at Prescott in
November bond being fixed at 500 In
each case Under the other indict
ments returned It is thought the men
wanted have made their way out of thecountry for the deputy making the ar
rests Is returning to this city

Witnesses will be subpoenaed from
points as far distant as Salt Lake City
In all some having been put
In by the prosecuting attorney An un
usual course was followed in the prose
cution of these cases

Charges were not made before any
local official but before the depart-
ment at Washington That the alleged
polygamists were to be prosecuted was
not known until the arrival of thecongressional commission of which
United States Senator Dubols was a
member That gentleman made In-
quiry abput the progress of the cases
and expressed surprise that they had
not been heard of He intimated that
he would stir up the department andno Jpng after that the cases came be

Ifdr tho United States grand jury atPrescott
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SPREAD OF THE

YELLOW PLAGUE-

Nestof Infection on the Mississippi
Coast

4 DEATHS AT NEW ORLEANS

SEVENTYSEVEN NEW CASES RE
PORTED YESTERDAY

EW ORLEANS 17 Official

Deaths 4 s-

HMardeathB to flate ISO

sub 14 J

Total sub foci to date 262
Number of cases under treatment

While the daily record of new cases
Shows a tendency to slowly the
dTeaths are still fewer which stimulates
the hope for better things before long

The most important news outside of
the city came from La Fourche parish
where the parish health officer reports
widespread infection in the Leeville
settlement at the mouth of Bayou La
Fourche He says there are probably a
liundred cases of sickness there He
diagnosed six as yellow fever and
classes the others as either a mild type
o yellow fever or dengue This point
is eighty miles south of the Southern
Pacific railway The inhabitants of
this settlement are mostly fishermen
and oyster men and they have been in
close communication with New Or-
leans A case was found in Raine in
Acacia parish just across the street
from the dead case discovered there
yesterday

There are four new cases at Missis
sippi City making thirteen now under
treatment

The discovery of this nest of infec
tion on the Mississippi coast of such
long standing has caused a good deal
of perturbation in Mississippi and
there is now a fear that cases may ap
pear where least expected

POSSIBILITY OF RUPTURE

Relations Between Great Britain and
Germany Said to Be on the

Point of Breaking
Berlin Aug 17 According to several

hjgh officials of the government Prince
Von Buolow the Imperial chancellor
who yesterday left Norderney where
he was spending his vacation for Ber-
lin went today to the castle of Wit
helmshohe to see EmDeror William-
Dr von Muehlberg under secretary of
the foreign office who left Berlin for-
a vacation of several weeks was sud-
denly recalled to join the chancellor at
Wilhclmshohe

The reason for these movements Is so
far onjy the subject of conjecture but
it is known that the relations between
Great Britain and Germany have re-
cently teen on the point of breaking

extent beyond the knowledge of the
anblic

Precisely what happened has not
been learned but serious situation

indeed it is understood it has
not yet been dissipated The British
government appears to hold the convic-
tion that the German emperor is seek-
ing to form a European combination
against Great Britain
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MURDEROUS WORK AT
THE DOOR OF A CHURCH

Czestochowa Russian Poland Aug
policemen were killed and a

woman fatally shot here today by an
unknown man at the doors of the
Church of the Virgin A pilgrimage-
was leaving the after the cele-
bration of mass when the assault on
the policeman took place The pil-
grims were thrown into a panic and a
fearful crush ensued in which many
were Injured

ADVANCE IN TEXAS OIL
V Beaumont Tex Aug ad-
vance of one cent for Humble oil was
posted today by the Texas company

J I

17Two

church
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thopreVaillnE beItlg 17 cents
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RST PRIZE IN DRAWING

GOES TO PROVO YOUNG

Roy Daniels Aged 21 Will Have First Selection

of Farm on Uintah Reservation

Three Thousand Persons Witness Beginning of Drawing But
Crowd Soon Dwindles Away After the First 111

Names Are Announced

MAN

S eeul to The HeraM
17 Procter

t academy grounds and the srrtet
on the east presented an anhnatatl

appearance this morning at the opening
of the drawing for Uintah reservation
lands The people began to cailKr
around the place of drawing about S-

oclock although but few word there at
830 when Commissioner Richards John
Dem and Irving Howbert the commis-
sion in charge of the drawing arrived
with the corps of elelks having r
charge the boxes containing identifica-
tion cards made at the time of regtstra
tion These were placed on a table on
the platform and the names of the
nine boys to draw the numbers from
the box were then announced by Com-
missioner Richards The boys are
Arnold Rawlings Lyman Noyes Karl
Gillespie Walter Williams Clarence
Peterson Hoyt Ray Arthur Goodwin
Earl Dusenberry and Raymond Peter-
son The order in which the names

wa determined by drawing and
Arnold Noyes and
EarlGillispie holding the first three
numbers were announced as the boys
to draw the numbers for the day

Richards Starts Proceedings-
At 9 oclock Commissioner Richards

announced the time for beginning the
drawing had arrived and from
the presidents proclamation the por-
tion relating to the drawing He then
announced the personnel of the com
misison etc

The envelopes containing identified
tion cards each box being numbered
were then taken front the table by
clerks who each drewa number from-
a box hold bv Mr Dern and selected
the box bearing a corresponding num
ber These boxes were opened and the
contents placed in the large box from
which the drawing takes place the
large box being first exposed to the
view of the public to show it was not

stuffed After the the
small boxes ninetyfive in number
were placed in the lage box in view of
the committee the lid was securely
fastened down and the contents throughly mixed by the box being turned on
its axle by J K Bishop and B
Roper This proceeding was greeted
with applause by the crowd

Each box which had contained en-
velopes was thanaxfuniHiMiirhjr Ute com-
mittee to see that no envelope had by
a y possible chance been overlooked

BarfeMs tinietJve crowd had increased
1 probably SWO the street
containing many spectators in car-
riages On the platform were the

the clerks members of thepress and the boys who draw the num
bers Mayor Roylance Superintsiukrit
of Schools RawMngs Rev L H Good
win Postmaster Clove and a few other
citizens

Lyman Noyes drew the first
which was handed to Committeeman
Dern who after the was
stamped opened it
tion card and then it to Com-
mitteeman Howbert who read it for
identification and passed it to Commis-
sioner Richards Commissioner Rich
ards read it to the crowd and so on
to the end of the first HI names who
will be required to enter at the
Vernal office on August

After this the public reading of crads
was dispensed with and the crowd dis-
persed leaving less than twentyfive
around the building The drawing thenwas proceeded with much more rapidly-
one cJerk receiving the names from theboys and reading them off to the type
writer operators Meanwhile Messrs
Dern and Howbert remained at too
table keeping close watch of the pro-
ceedings and Commissioner Richards
exercised a general supervision

Following is an exact copy of the of-
ficial list as drawn from the box
To Make Entry Aug 28 Nos 1 to 114

1 Roy Daniels Provo
2 Noah BaJdoct Vernal
3 Gary L Ball 11 Kendal Terrace SaltLake
4 John H Partridge Goeheiu
5 Frank C Aloyle Salt Lake
6 Oscar C Haynes Grand Junction

Colo
7 Winffeld Richards SaHda Cole
35 Barney Grade Denver Colo
3 JL Whiting 222 Paxton Ave

Salt Lake
10 Ernest M Steele Cole
11 Samuel H
12 Roy R Miller Fruits Cole
13 Wm Silas Gray Lehl
14 Frank S eck trt Provo
13 John R Richards Colorado Springs

Colo
16 Fred C Smith Grand Junction Colo
17 Coleman R Ammerman Colorado

City Colo
15 Joseph us Hatch Vernal
19 Daniel Burch 336 29tit St Ogden
39 Joseph L Atkinson Montroae
21 Reuben Whitehead Parson
22 Arthur K Collins Denver Colo
23 Win N Lowe
24 Peter Domgaard Fayetiie
23 John C Halton Colorado City Colo
26 John C Payton Cole
27 Ethan J 5th St E

Salt
Stanley I5 Taylor 411 X 9th W SaltLake

29 Shaw J Kelley W W 2nd S Salt
Lake

36 John Wesley
31 Emma A Edwards Grand Junction

Colo
S Raymond C Nayior MSI 9th St Salt
33 C Vincent
34 Chas C Clapper Price
K Wm Park City
36 Chas A Alexander Abbott Tex
37 Harley A Foster Verittfi-
8S Courtland A Starr C ton
39 Alfred T Moore Denver Cote
40 Moroni Pratt
41 Clemson Bailey Helzep Colo

42 Wm W Potter
44 Adam Larsen Brigham Cltyl

44 Christopher C Murphy Grand Junc-
tion

45 Katherine M Wright Ft Collins
Colo

46 Chas E Bremen Colorado Colo
47 Sheehan Denver
4R Herbert H Vogan Breekanridge Col-
U Francis M Tucker
30 Gottleib Xagleay 1W S Sth W Salt

Lake
1 Saml R Sands Pueblo Cole

S2 John Swenson Grov-
es Harry E City Cole

4 Michael A Ross Vernal
a Edward Hansen 3150 Pacific Ave

St Albert Ma on Fri Colo
57 John jrlo Vernal
is 372 K 6th West St

60 SLat Write Chancy Denver
i 1 l ank A Davis Vertial-
t iC Kueene H Smith Pallsadp Colo
j fin William Non Jr Chicago III

64 Robert L French 3 Commercial St
i Salt Lak
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S7 Henry Keville American YorkGeorge W ttufc Cfcti
W W Emmeti ao Lincoln Av

Oeden
7 John S Redmond Leadville Cole
71 Adam Schmidt Portland Ore
7J William L Brtnlrk A MB Colo
i4 vttttnm Henry Fairbanks Payson
7 Petar Boson Heljver
7 Hwary C Schranm Colorado Sprits

Colo
77 Catherine M Thor
73 Barlow B
W E Carbondale Co

Oakden JBQS S Mb St K
Salt

Charles L Bailey Denver Co
83 Franklin D Clark Spanish Fork
84 Erich J SUshi Kokomo

William C Cooper
Rolfilde KedcUtfe Coin

7 Gordon L CoBley Gra d JutCole
8S Ernest V Sadler 19fi S llth East s

Salt
89 Robert C Ferguoa 3M Center

Salt Lake
9 William H Parry 3MX Adams fOgden

Thomas C Hazel M D Box 874 S
Lake

John W Gallixan Ourajr Cob
Xt Thoma M Wetebana 23 S

Salt Lake
VI U Bradford Spanish Fork

Purde Newcastle Co-
W Oliver Olson Spanish Fork
97 Harmon Vernal

Carl W City
Charles A Kitoon Mesa

MO Ix ttie Scott Grand Junction Co
101 Anton Screbel Provo
MS Alg r Tnornbttl Provo
103 Johnson Grand Junction
1M Lawrence Andin Colo
M5 Daniel J Con
W Joseph C Bowrlng 23 W let N y

Lake
17 William H Lawrence Denver
M8 Lawrence L Arney 15 N iili n

Lake
MS Carter Forest Dale S-

Lake
119 Alonxo H Johnson Qloatyood Spring

Ill Anton Ofltetto BinictULai

To Make Entry Aug 29 Nos 112 t
222 Inclusive

112 Daniel V Wood Victor Cole
11 Mike ICtkel Crested Bwtte Colo
114 John H Johnson yjaymna Ariz
115 Armiata Wardle
11 Chas O Snow Cole
lit Kdw E Horn Akron Ohio
IIS Alfred Aston Linden
119 Thee W Holland Mttford
130 Marshall J Price
121 Henrj B I o vil Kr
122 Frank PaJUconi

Harrison Colo Spr ijf
Sea A

Colo
126 Albert S Bjornson Vernal
127 Fred QofaMjttfSatt Lafce
1 Joseph N Mwni SR L kt
1 Chas K Heart D n ralr O J

1 Chas S Work Idaho Sdrinfrs Cor
131 Jos Reither Grand Junction
132 Margaret A Be mer Grand Jum tior
135 Robt T Erwin Grand Junction C
134 John W StubbP Provo
13S Truland Manhard Morgan
13C Alvin Birch Denver Cole
137 Wesl y Chapman Kurek
13 James A Young Vernal

Birda J
S Emerson Grand Junction

James W Corryell Snipes Cole
Spencer J Smlthea Denver Coo

143 John C Holt York
144 Irvin X Robinson Trinidad Coo
145 Cyrus Win Dallln Eureka
I4K Pearl Rorlck Grand Junction Colo
147 Harry P CummIngs Grand Junction

Colo
148 Earl W Vernal
14 Jakole Keeki Cumberland Wyo
Ito Wm E Grand Junction

Colo
151 Stephen M Spencer Denver Colo
lot Emma Larsen
153 Win W
151 Rawsel B Gardner W Jordan
la Resale C McKee Grand Junction

Colo
156 Henry Schwam Eureka
157 Saml M Kershaw
158 Theresa E Colorado Springs

Cole
159 Saml C Larson Mantl-
1M John Bitzer Leadvllle
1 1 Chits C Roger Leadvilie Cole
M2 Selden Fish Moffat
162 Joe Christensen Hebcr
1 John A Palmer White Rocks
1 Sam A Zamichilly Vernal
Iff Alexander S Campbell Salt Lake
117 Peter E Hagland
18S Edward Edwards Castle
1 Hber Birch CoalvlUe
178 John F Colorado Sprtngrq

Cole
171 O Creer Spanish Fork
174 P Henna Alta
M3 Chas Abuse Warner
rM Anthony Center Grand Junction

Cole
173 Joseph S Walton Centerrtlle
178 Godfrey G Oetjens Ida Mich
177 Lon C Buts Salt Lake
178 Jim Conway Grand Junction Cole
17 Joseph B Hull Aspen Colo
199 Gee H DuCray Grand Junction
181 Jacob T Raleigh Salt Lake
152 Moroni Peck Lehi
1SS Herman E Barlup Grand Junction
l t Ralph Bartlett Grand Junction
1S5 Price Wickliffe Cole
OS Joseph S Dixon
1S7 Edw A M Clements
1SS George W Strong
189 Edw Anee Breckenridge Colo
lip James MontgomerY Wyo
191 Albert SMredge
1S2 Louis J Henna Salt Lake
1 Chas W Pace Montrose Colo
194 Leander Ranta Tellurid Colo
MS Wellington Hoyt Salt Lake
196 Hans C Olsen Grand Junction
1W Joseph Openehaw Kaysvllle
196 Percy C Flyer
1S9 John Noel Denver Colo
299 Asa Baird Grand Junction
2H Clyde C Coleman Grand Junction
38fi Harry Murphy Provo
ag E Frost Grand Junction

JM D Maranville Fruits Colo
i i Fred Gaylord Rifle Coke
sic BUwood Herritt Ft Ducnesnc-
Ml George Bell Spanish

Otto Peterson creeL
2W Hugh Lee Leadville Cole
tie Joseph Parvlett HeJeer-
H Herbert C Hefner Denver

212 A Salt Lake
3 M Alexander Denver

14 GFustave Van Hoorebeke Grand Jun v

15 Campbell Grand Junction
SM Ezra Vance
M7 Robert M Wilson by Ray S

Salt Lake
718 A Ordway ol
20 Frank S Grand Junction

M E Gro
221 Thomas

Peter Nelson Prove
To Make 30 223 to 333

Inclusive
223 beau H Davis He i er
224 Henry M Hunt Florence Coo
225 Theo A Phllllns Sorinyille
236 Lila M OBoyle Grand Junction
JO1 Or oii Sanders Murray
22S John freeman Sr 326 Paxton

Ave Salt Lake City
88 Lawrence A Snyaer Colorado

Cole
236 Carl S Johnson Grand Junction

Colo
231 Verner E Joy Coorudo Springs

cole V
232 Mabel Moore 113 t Jth Hi Provov
233 Joaeph E Rowland Sprinsf l
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